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THE

OLLEGE

Vicki Sanders
Named Campus
'Glamour Girl'

-

Vicki S a n d e r s, sophomore,
S<lmerville. Tenn., has been se·
lected as MSC's representative
in Glamour magazine's "Ten
Best Dressed College Girls in
America'' contest.
A panel of campus judges t;e.
lcctcd Miss Sanders Feb. 19 rrom
19 coeds nominated by campus
organizations
Runners-up were Henrietta Da·
vis, junior, GrayVille, Ill., and
Monta Faye Douglas, senior, Pa·
ducah.
Miss Sanders was nominated
by the International Relations
Club. :Miss Davis represented
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
and l\Iiss Douglas Te!>resentcd
the Association for Childhood Ed·
ueation.
A transfer student from Union
Unhoersity, Ja~n. Tenn .. Miss
Snndet-s is a speech and drama
majot·.
Miss Sanders is a member of
Chi Omega social sorority, At
Union University she was a member of Footlights Drama Club and
was maid to tbe basketball queen
in the homecoming royalty.
"Winning the contest came as
utter shock and surprise. I didn't
expect It at all," exclaimed the
Mi~s Davis, wbo ('(lJTlpeted in
brown·haired, brown-eyed coed.
the Glamour contest la~;t yeat·,
has lx'en a majorette three years.
Secretary of her junior clnss. she
\\":\S one Of the live finalists or
the "MJss Body Beautiful" conlest last year.
~he competed in the "Mountain
Laurel" contest two years and
was an aUendant at Homecoming
during her freshmnn yenr.
Miss Douglas Is a member of
the Thoroughbred Hour, Association for Childhood Education, and
Student National Education As·
sociation.
She also competed in tho "Miss
BOdy Beautiful" contest and was
secretary of her freshman class.
Each coed was judged in a
campus outfit, off·campus daytime outfit. and party dress. Pic·
lures of Miss Sanders in these
three outfits v.'ill be llUllled to
Glamour magazine for tho na·
tiona! judging,

Pick Up Student 10 Card s
At Once in Busine ss Office
Students who have not picked
up activity - identification cards
should do so immediately, said
Mr. P. W. Ordway, business mtul·
ager.
The cards may be picked up
In the Business Office on the
first floor of tbe Administration
Bulldlng.

EWS

293 Make Honor Roll;

36 Score Perfect 4.0
A total of 293 students maae the honor roll for the fall
semester. Mr. Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions, announced
last week. The list includes 36 students with perfect 4.0
standings .
Seniors head the list with 18, while eight juniors, six
sophomores, and four freshmen had perfect standings.

Rub.lnOff, Vt"ol"ln.ISt,
WI"ll PIayConcert
Here On Tuesday

VICKI SANDERS

Clinic for Bands Friday
Will Draw 59 Schools
Representatives from 59 high·
school bands in the quad·state
area have been invited to attend
an ali-day clinic to be conducted
het·e Friday by Don Jacoby,
trumpet soloist and brass
clinician.
Representatives have been in·
vited from schools in Kentucky,

Dave Hubinoff, violinist, will
present a conct•rt Tuesday night
at 8:15 in the Auditorium.
The MuiToy Kiwanis Club Is
sponsoring the concert for its
fund Cor undcrprivilegca children.
Selections scheduled for the
concert include:
"Rondo Capriccioso" by Felix
~cndels~ohn; "Dance oC the Pea~anl" and "Ficldlin' the Fiddle,"
Rubino(f: "Clair de Lune,"
Claude Debussy; "Hot'a Staccato," Dinicu·Heifetz.
Warsaw Concerto. Richard Ad·
dinsell: "OnlY You,'' Ande Rand;

open to the public.
The clinic is being sponsored
by tbe fine arts department and
the Conn Instrument Co.
The clinic wili include: in·
formal sessions, Symphonic
Band t•ehcarm~ls with ;\lr.
Jacoby, a demonstration.pt·actice
session \I ith studl'nts, and a
stage-band workshnp session with
Mr. Jacoby and the PW Mu
Alpha Band.

Johnson Selects 6
For 'Easter' Roles

DON JACOBY
Tennessee, Dlinols, and Missouri.
The clinic will be concluded
with a concert Ft·iday at 8 p. m.
in the Auditorium by the Phi
Mu Alpha and Symphonic bands,
featuring 1\fr. Jacoby as soloist.
No admission wlll be charged
to the concert, v.ttich will be

The six cast membet'S fo1· the
Sock and Buskin arena production of August Strindberg's ''Easter" have been announced by
Mr. Robert Johnson, drama di··
rector.
Members of tbe cast are:
Gene Raye Miller, senior, Ow·
ensboro; Gary Bell, freshman.
Paducah; Carol Hopkins. sophomore. HappoY.iicld. N. J .
Elaine Hobbs, sophomore, Flora. Ill.: Ken Zimmerman, fresh·
man, Union City, Tenn.; and
John Ferry, junior. Mt. Ephrain,
N.J.

An elevator operator's life, the
comics say, has Its UJ)S and
downs. The same can be said
of this year's "Campus Lights."
There were many fine elements in tbe 1964 production,
but as one young lady was heard
to observe during intetml<;sion,
"Things just don't seem to fit
togethet· as they should,''
No audience member could
have hoped Ior a finet· chorus,
a brassier band. or a m01·e
adept group of actors. With few
exceptions, e a c h individual
f;eemed to exhibit a love for his
work and a desire that the pcrfor~nce be a good one.

Yet the final effect was disappointing. atid this reviewer
suspects that the missing ele·
men\ was good direction and
staging. Perhaps a more accurate statement would be that both
direction and staging lacked tbe
necessary consisteney to perfect
the production.
Compare the delightful opening number. "It's a Good Day,"
for instance. with the barren
finale. "Good Day'' was filled
with vitality: each member or
the singing chorus conlributed to
the total effect of dazzling the
audience into • • . well. n good
(Continued ,on Page 6)

Nancy Byers, Mayfield; Clayton
C. Chapman, St. Louis; Dale
Charlton. Benton; Jo Colley, May.
field; Emily D. Cox. Paris, Tenn.
Karf'n Davolt Floyd, Clinton;
Monla r'aye Douglas, Paducah;
Judith Gooch, Memphis; Carl
Ilaller. Jackson, N. J.: Alice
Hanks. Arlington; Julie Myers,
Charleston, Mo.
Sharon OuUand, Murray; Judith
Phelps, Calvert City; Deanna
Roberds. Murray; Sandra .Roderick, Ml. Vernon, Ill.; Janet J.
Stewart, Murray; Erie Tremper,
Benton; Kenneth Wilkes, Oroville,
Calif.
Juniors with a 4.0 were: Carol
Beth, Gilbertsville: Richard Cole,
Opdyke, Ill.: James Ramage,
Paducah; Tom Rickman, Shat·pe;
Roberta Wtml. Des }loines,
town; Jane Wilkinson, St. Louis;
Robert Winstead, Madisonville:
and Anthony Young, Kuttawa.
The six sophomores with all
A's were: Richard Bicker, St.
Anthony, Ind.: David Fields,
Hickman: Ronald Jessup, Ben·
ton: Bonita Shockley, Mayfield:
Harriet Stromecky, Murray: and
Patricia Ward, Clinton.
,
J<~reshmen witb perfect. stand·
ings were: Barbara (i{)ldsby,
Paducah; Marian Mattingly,
Owensboro; Jellll Sowell. Ben·
ton; and Nancy Williams, Ben·
ton.
Other seniors on the honor roll

were:

RUBINOFF
"Jalousie." Jacob Gade: "The
Ballad of Davy Ct·ockett," George
Brouns:
Fant.aisie-Impromptu,
"Polonaise," Opus 53, and Etude,
Opus 25, No. 12 by Frederic

Chopin.
"Rhapsody in Blue," George
Gershwin; "Around the World in
80 Days," Victor Young: and
"Souvenir" by Franz Drdla.
Tickets for the concert can be
bought in the lobby of the Student
Union Building or at the door.
Tickets for adults ore $2, and
tickets for students are $1.

Ronald Adams, 3.42; Olhia
Baker, 3.84; John C. Ballard,
3.73: Robert Barter, 3.62; Judith
Belt, 3.57; Carole Bement. 3.82;
Elizabeth Bivins, 3.6; Robert Bol·
jng, 3.75; Harry T. Brady, 3.62.
Zelia Brown, 3.47; Jean Burn·
ette, 3.81; Stephen Campbell,
3.82; Robert carey, 3.52; Danny
Carlisle, 3.64; James Carter-, 3.81;
Marcia Chumbler West, 3.46;
Margaret Cooper, 3.84; "Bud"
Crafton, 3.5; George Crawford,
3.66.
Georgia Crawford, 3.68: John
Davidson, 3.87; Dolores Devine,
3.46: Lee Egbert, 3.5: Harold
{Continued on Pa te 2)"

Shelton Named
To SO Council

'Lights' Rated 'Elevator,'
With Both Ups, Downs
Reviewed by Mr. Bill Bonham

in:e":~~~rs with perfect stand·

BRIEFING OF NEW CAST ••.•• The 5ix members of the cast
for Sock and Buckskin's production of "Easter" go th~ough a preliminary briefing with Mr. Robert Johnson, drama d~rector. The
cast is (seated, left to right)~ Elaine Hobbs, John Ferry. (on
floor) Carol Ann Hopkins, Ken Zimmerman, Gene Raye Mtller,
and Mr. Johnson. Gary Bell is standing.

Danny Shelton, junior, Fulton,
has been temporarily appointed
junior representative to the Stu·
dent Council.
The appointment was made by
the rouncil at its meeting Feb.
19. Shelton wlU serve in place
of Lana Garner, Salem, lll.. who
was required by doctor's orders
to become inactive on the council.
He will remain in office until
a new council Is elected on March
24, or untll 1\fiss Garner Is able
to return.
Shelton's appointment was
made possible by the student vote
Feb. 13 on three proposed amend·
mcnts to the Student Organiza·
tion constitution. All three amend·
mcnts passed.
The third amendment voted on
authorized the Student Council to
t~ppoint temporary replacement!
for members of the council who
become unable to carry out their
cluties.
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2.9 3 on Honor Roll ...
(Continued From P•ge I)
Ernslbcr ger. 3.47: Robert Fi<:k,
3.78: Phyllis Flo\\et s, 3.6: Bettye
Gat·gus, 3.57: Albert Gibson, 3.64.
Richard Greenwell, 3.r>S: Bnn·
nie Gregory, 3.76: Hazel Hall,
3 .66; Vicki Hall, 3.57: Larry Hal·
lum, 3.68; William Hauselt, 3.47:
Roger Hawkins. 3.&1: Birdie
Hayes, 3.82 ; James Helt:;Jey, 3.47.
'Melissa Henry , 3 82: Tyler J .
Henry, 3.57: Donna G. Herndon,
3.55; Marlha Het·ring, 3.64 : Jerry
Hinton, 3.47 : Gary Houston, 3 58:
Mary Humphries. 3.'86 : BettY
Hutcheson. 3.5.
Linda 0. Jennings, 3.34: William Jolly, s.oo: Juuy W. Jones,
3.43: Mary Kendall, 3.73 ; James
R . King, 3.8: Gloria l{ir ksey,
3.63: Charlle Lannom, 3.66: Roger
Miniard, 3.78; Patsy E. Murray,

3.6.
Albert McCa sey. 3.51; Beverly

McCoriock. 3.79: .J udy McCutch·
eon, 3.8: Patsy A. McElroy, 3.6~~
Barbat-a McHatton, 3.57; Sharon
McNeal, 3.6; Donna Nall, 3,78 ;
B1·enda Owens, 3.6!: Jerry Patey,
3.53••
James Patterson, 3.82: J ean
Payton, 3.66: Roher·t Prytula,
3.7a: Sarah Quisenberry, 3.47;
Roy Ramage, 3.64: Linda L.
Reed, 3.57; Frank Rickman. 3.57;
Mariun Rickman, 3.87: Cal'!
Schmidt, 3.4: Mcrtha M. Scott,
3.78: !\Olton Turner. 3.62! <:hades
Vaughn, 3.56.
Carol Vincent. .3.64; Marilyn J.
Vincent, 3.57: Roy Vincent. 3 82:
Keila Wakeland, 3.81 : Pa t R ,
Walker. 3.-t2: Douglas Wallace,
3 .58: Linda Waugh. 3.56: Teny
Weatherford, 3.-1; Russell Wright.

3.66.
Juniors were:
Hafford Adams Jr., 3.57:
Charles Archer, 3.56; Cha rles
Ballard, 3.41 ; Hugh llarksdale,
3.64: Mat·y E. Beck. 3.81; Helen
M. Blair, 3.G-l; Charles Boarman ,
3.6; San dr a Bowman, 3.84.
Nancy Br ooks, 3.57; William
Collill, 3.47; James Copeland.
3.75; Sara Dame, 3.6; Mar lha
Dads, 3.94: Cuby Dinwidd ie
Weydener, 3.81; Maxine Ea$ley.
8.5; Charles Fanar, 3.4; Judith
Goeke, 3.8 ~ Robert Greene, 3.58.
Froda Hahn, 3.7: Sam Har dy,
3.8; Carol J . Harmon, 3.83:
Robert Hany. 3.81 ; Wilma Hook.
3.5; Russell Johnson, 3.47; Robert
Linn Jones, 3.5: Dortba Lyons.
3.42; Kathleen Mahoney, 3.56:
Brenda J\:lilter. 3.5.
Ft·ank Moore Jr., 3.fl4 : Mark
Mundy. 3.66; RObert McGaughey.
3.4: WUlis P. Olivet•, 3.5 : Virginia
Pace, 3.82; Chloteen Page, 3.5:
Marion Pafterson, 3.43; Sara
Penry, 8.61: Linda PowclJ. 3.6ct.
Betty Quinn, 3.7: Susan Rehm.
3.5; Judy Roberts, 3.87: Johnny
Rushing, 3.78: SaU>-· Sharp. 3.66;
Charles Shields, 3.51 : Rona ld
Smith, 3.4; Judy Utley; 3.1!8
P~tricia Vandl, 3.64: Thomas
Sophomores were:
John An~lerson, 3.51; \\1Uiam
Vick, 3.54! J ean Walker, 3.68:
Harold Wineland, 3.62: J ud ith
W.lnst~d. 3.62: Patricia York,
3.5; Carol Wolfe, 3.6G; Herbert
Lindbloom, 3.62.
Baughman, 3.66: Robed Beard,
3.65: Cheryl Bel'J'Y. 3.~2 ; Eliza-

beth Bl'ilt. 3.·t3; Karen Bryant,
3.5: Danny Carver. 3 .6~ Wanda
Cash, 3.4; William Glnget•, 3.76.
Carole
Grant, 3.51 ;
Roy
Greene, 3.44 : Donald Greenwell,
3.fl8 ; Judith Griffith, 3.':17; Pat·
rlcia Henl'y, 3.6: Richard Hurt,
3.-!5; Patrfcia E. Johnson, 3.82;
Glenda Kesterson. 3.66: Gene W.
King, 3.47.
Jewell King, 3.6; Lusanne Lilly,
3.19:
Ronald Mitchell, 3.75:
Shirlee McGaugh. 3.43: Joan Me·
Ginncss, 3.45; Paul Nanney, 3.65;
Laurel Parker. 3.8: Charles Pas·
chall. 3.51: Ralph Rhe!necker,
3.75.
Joseph Riehardson, 3.7: Rudee
Rudd. 3.83: Gary W. Smith. 3.87;
Sharon L. Smith, 3.75: Thomas
Springet·, 3.4; Dora staton. 3.75:
Jennifer Steigner. 3.8: Andrea
Sykes, 3.44; Mary C. Taylor, 3.66.
Carol>'n Teny, 3.4; Fred Trac}',
3.62:
Harrietta Turner, 3.4;
Winda Vinson. 3.41; Ann H. Watson, 3.5: Lilly Williams, 3.87:
Sammy Workman, 3.54; Marilyn
E. Dugan, 3.5.
Freshmen were;
Thomas Abrams, 3.5; .Janice
Alexander, 3.'17: Jean Austin,
3.71 ; David Babbs, 3.52: James
Barnes, 3.59; Freddie Barnett,
3.57: Mary Bazzell. 3.65: Waltet·
Blackburn, 3.4.
,
Maurice Bondurant, 3.77: Linda
Brewer, 3.43: Barbara Bullard,
3.78: Janice Clapp. 3.'16: Edward
Clark, 3.52: Larry Copt!land.
3..t5; .;\lama Corley, 3.93; Betty
Crutcher, 3.44; Sandra Cum·
mings, 3.81: Cat·ol Davis, 3.8.
Maurice Bondurant, 3,77; Lal'l'y
Copeland, 3.45; Mama Corley,
3.93: Betty Crutcher, 3.-t-~ : Sandra
Cummings, 8.81: Carol Davis, 3.8.
Charles Finnell, 3.6l: Stephen
F r itz, 3.42: Jack T. Giannini,
3.58: Margaret Giles, 3.7: Eddie
Gr·ogan, 3.f>6: Phillip Haag, 3.76;
Donald Hnnd. 3.64; Barbara
Hankins. 3.46.
Bruce Edward~. 3.48; Paul R.
Hebe, 3.4/l: L<..>Onard Herbig, 3.82:
Clarence Howle, 3.-t: Lola Jones,
3.5; Wllliam K<X>\111, 3.5: Carolyn
Ann King. 3.41; Carole Kirchner,
3.5: Owen Lovetl, 3.71.
Mary Mackey, 3.41; James
Maddox. 3.41: Janice Malone,
3.43 : Diane Marshall, 3.41: Phil·
lip .1\Tissick, 3.41: Donald Morris,
3.75: Keith .McCloud, 3.911~ Jimmy
Nix, 3.43.
Ruthanne Oliver, 3.75; Sandra
Outland, 3.58: John Pasco, 3.65;
Betty Payne. 3.81: Lany Phelps,
a..n: Billie Price, 3.6: Jennifer
Riley. 3.44: Betty J. Roberts,
3.97; Diane Rogel's, 3.63.
John Russell. 3.65; Elizabeth
Sa!lford. 3.93: Diane Satterfield,
3.79; Robert Satterfield, 3.81;
Charles F. Schmidt, 3.41: Donna
Seaford. 3 47: Kenneth Sinclair,
3A3; Robert Smithson. 3.-18: Pat·
l'icia Spatm, 3.at.
.Jeanne SteyUer, 3.55: Naomi
Stice, 3.55: Brenda Tichenor,
3.97: Steven Titsworth, 3.62:
Cecelia Wallace, 3.66 ; Leo
WaOis, 3.8: John Watson, 3.65;
Harry Watts, 3.65: Peggy Weeks,
3.73: William West, 3.45; Rosa·
lyn Wilson. 3.4: John Winler, 3.56;
.Judith Wood, 3.76: Thomas
Wright, 3.54; and Marcia Yeomans . 3.89.

KENTUCKY LINDA

SORGHUM
49c ql.
'GO OVER THESE' .. . •. Jo Anna Jones, junior, Trenton, Tenn.,
president of Kapp• PI, art fr.1ternlty, hands two Kapp• Pi mem·
bers a brochure explaining rules for this year's ut scholarship.
The two members •re (left to right): David Dawson, senior, Adair·
ville, •nd Lan• Lewis, junior, Clinton. The schol.rship is provided
for high-school students through funds of the annual K•ppa Pi Art
Auction.

3 High-School Seniors
To Receive Art Awards
A $250 scholarship and two
honorablc·mcntion stipends of $25
will be awarded to 1964 high.
school graduates by Kappa Pi,
honorary art fraternity.
Any 19tH Kentucky high-school
graduate or any out-of-state 1004

Art Instructor Cited
In Evansville Show
Mrs. Emily Wolfson, art division, has received an honorable
mention fo1· her entry in the an·
nual craft exhibitim\ of the Evansville l\fw;eum of Arts and Sci·
cnees , Evansville. Ind.
Three other members of the
art faculty have had entries selected for the show. They are:
Mr. Thomas Walsh. Mr. Harry
Furches. and Mrs. K a t h r y n
Walsh.
The works will be on display
until Monday.

graduate who is endorsed by an
active or alumnw; member of
Kappa Pi Is eligible to receive
011e of the scholarships.
It is nol ncceSiary to have had
art courses to apply, One Is re·
quirt>J only lo be interested in a
career in arl.
Samples of the student's origi·
nat arl work and qualifying let·
lers musl be submitted .
All work must be In by April25.
Students desil'ing more scholar·
ship inforll\ation ~ay contact
Miss Clara Eagle, head of the art
division, or any Kappa Pi mem·
ber.

Officer Candidates Sought
By Naval Aviation Team
A naval aviation information
team will be in the Student
Union Buildin~ tomorrow and
Friday t(l talk with students.

DAUPHINE

by L'Aiglon

DEL MONTE
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

DRINK
46-oz. can Z9c
'CABBAGE
IDe head
ERWIN'S
WHOLE HOG

SAUSAGE
2 lb. bag
79c
DAWN

Tissue Paper
4 roll package
29c
EATWElL

TUNA
6~-oz., can ISc
Folger's Coffee
l-Ib. can 65c

G:

.,.

PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese
6-oz. 29c
'!-

PET

DOG FOOD
5c can

The Collegiate
WELCOMES HEW STUDENTS

See Bill!Adams.

I •

,_._
I

-

Fashion right-and auited for travel

for

Bar-B-O
Pizzas
Plate Lunches
All Kinds ol Sandwiches
OpeD 6 a. m. to II p. m.

For lovers ot the classic : simple . unclulterecl, meticulously
tailored ensemble by Dauphine. Blouse or easr-care Dacron
polyester. Jaunty jumpcr·dress and matching jacket - a perfectly-pretty crepe blend. Navy/ white blouse. Sizes 8-18. $35.00.

Boslon Bull
PORK ROAST
29c.lh.
Pork Sleaks
39c lb.
HAM

Open 9 to 9, 6 Days A Week

SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER

Sandwiches
IDe ea.

----------

--~---
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Combining 2Clubs
Will Be Discussed
By Young Demos
The possibility of combining
the Young Democrats Club at
MSC and the Young Democrats
Club of Colloway County will be
discussed at n joint meeting of
the clubs tonight.
Th emceting will be at 7 p. m.
in Meeting Rooms 3 and 4 of the
Student Union Building.

Abo clubs wlll also dis<'uss
political programs for March 12.

Kenneth W. HaupUi, soph;_
more, touisville,

was

named

second vice·president, and Kirby
Gordon, junior, MndL~onville.
secretary. Bill Cunningham, sophomore. Benton, was named to the
newly created post of organizational chairman.

Art I~structor Wins
Carver Show Prize
Works by nine MSC art students nnd an art faculty member
have bc.cn accepted for the Carver Art Show, Evansville.
An oil painting by Mr. Gene
Roberds. art division, is winner
of the $200 Carver Adult Volunteer Purcha~e Award. 1bc prize.
J' 'inning entry is entitled "Vernal
Winds."
The nine students whose entries
were ncceptcd are:
Cat·olyn Duckett, graduate student, Calvert City; l>iana Diggs,
irregular student, Paris, Tenn.;
D~n.id Dawson, senior, Adairville;
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Six Art Professors
Exhibit Printmaking
Works by six professars of
printmaking are now on display
in Lhe Mary Ed ~fecoy Hall Art
Gallery in the Fine Arts Building.
The show will run through
March 15.
The artists are:
1\lr. Marvin Lowe, Bucknell UniversitY: .M r. Frank Cassara, University of 1\fichigan ; Mr. John
Mcivor, State University of New

York.
Mr. William Loy, University of
Tennessee; 1\lr. Dante Vena, Bel·
larmine College; and Prof. Constance Clark Willis, Louisville
Art Center School,
Works on display represent different techniques gf printmaking. Included
the show are
black-and-white and color prints,
etchings, engravings, lithographs,
and woodcuts.
Prices of those works which
are for sale range from $20 to

in

$65.

The exhibition was arranged

by Miss Clara Eagle, head of the
art division. Each member of
the art division facility is responsible for one exhibition a year.

Spanish Club Social Hour
Held at Juan Smith Home
Twenty people attended the
Spanish Club ~ocial hour at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Juan Smith
Monday nighl.
The SllCial was open lo Spanishspeaking people of Mu rray and
students studying Spanish. Twelve students and eight Murray
people attended the meeting.

Kenneth Pullen, senior, Paducah; Deanna Roberds, senior,
:\Iurray.
Howard Troutman, senior, Pa..eucah; Sara Dame, junior, Dawson Springs; Lana P. Le\\iS, junior, Clinton: and Linda E. Pow-

Regiment011l Representative
Inspects Murray PR Unit

...

Last yenr the locnl PR's were
rated Regional Champions. The
outcome of the inspection will
determine whethet· or not they
can retain the title.

BSU Council Installation
Set for Tomorrow Night
Y.'rcslunan council officers will
be installed tomorrow night to
serve as Baptist Student Union
leaders during the month o(
March. Jimmy Adams, Murray,
\\1ill serve
os president, and
Louis Parker, .Murray, will be
vlce-prc..~ident.

Other officers to be installed
are:
Donna Seaford, Munay, de·
votional <·hairman; Dan McDaniel, Murray, music chairmnn: Yvonne Riclunan. Mayfield, missions chairman; Sally
Griggs, Lowes, enlistment chairman.

Mary Howard Dempsey,
Greenville, publicity chairman;
Sandra Warren, Guthrie, .social
c hal r man; Hilda Ashley,
S weed en, secretary; J udy
Adams, Murroy. Young Women's
Association chairman ; Roger
Herron, Hanson, student center
chairman; and Alma Allcock,

Pr.lnceton. choir director.
Monday night Bible study will
start at 7.
Westminster Fellowship
Rnrry Vogel, JUnior, West
Orange, N. J., wlll be in charge
of devotions at 6:30 Sunday night
ot Westminster Fellowship.
Mrs. Thomas Schlaak will
speak 'to the group Sunday night.
on "Life in Germany Today."
Mrs. Schlaak and her husband.
Capt. Schlaak of the military
science de~rtrncnt, recently returned from a tour
Germany.
Wesley Foundation
Wesley Foundntion will have
worship services and Holy Communion tonight nt 6:30.
The sub-district of the Murray
Methodist Youth Fellowship \\ill

or

meet at the foundotlon tomorrow night at 7.
A group from Wesley Founda-

ell, juniur, Water Valley.

A rt!prcsentative of the Third
Rcgin1ental
Pershing
Rilles
Headquarters, Purdue Unlver"'sity. Lafayette, Ind.. was here
Saturday for annual inspection
of the local company's troops
and mk
Resuits o£ the inspection will
not be known until April.

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

tion will go to U1e University or
Tennessee Martin Branch at
Martin, Tenn.• Sunday to present
a program.
A study seminar on Archibald
MacLeish's play, "J . B." will
start Monday. Condu<'tcd by
J\.fiss Ann Herron, asRistant
librarian, it will meet every
Thursday night in March.
College Church of Chrltt
The college-age class will
study the "Creation Story" at
the College Church of Christ
tonight at 7.

'The group will discuss "Mak·
ing Excuses" when they meet
at 6:30 tomorrow night.
Newman Club
The third in a series of Newman Club lectures on marriage
"'ill begin Sunday night at 7 jn
Gleason Hall. Father Martin
Mattingly will speak on "Mixing
Your Marriage."
Christ ian Stud.nt Cent&r
Mart McClaran, freshman,
Crossville, Tenn., will lead the
devotions tonight at 6:30 At the
Christian Student Center. Ves·
pers services will be held Sunday night at 7.
Canterbury Club
Canterbury Club will meet tonight at 6:30 at St. John's
Episcopal Church. There wlll be
evening prayer, records, and
refreshments.

Senior Art Maior Holds
One·Man Paduc011h Show
Howard Troutman, senior. Pa·
ducab, has a one-man art show at
the Bazaar in Art, Paducah. Jlis
works wil be on display throughout February.

New Building Work
Moving as Planned,
Says Job Foreman
Construction on the Applied
Science Building is progressing
on scawule aecording to Mr.
Paul Kramback, foreman Of the
project.
·
The length or the new building
will be 114 ft. The building will
be 90 fL through the middle.
There will be a single story in
the middle with a wing on each
side.
J<;nch wing will bave four
lilories. An archway will connect
the new Applied Science Building
with the present Industrial Arts

Building.
Construction o£ the new building should be completed within
fourteen months, Mr . Kramback
snltJ.

Church of
Christ
106 North 15th

WELCOME

Richard Hurf Wir}s Award
For Suggestion on Libr011ry

TOP CADET ••• Donald W.
Oliver, freshman, Murray, he a
been chosen ROTC " Cadet of
the Week.'' Oliver was chosen
from the fourth squad, the sec·
ond platoon, C Company, and
the second bath1lion.

Hlchard Hurt, sophomore, Murray, has won the Student OrganizaUon award for the best
suggestiftn for the month of
January.
Hurl's suggeslion concerned
revi!>lng l.ibrary hours on weekPOds and during finals to facilitate :.tudying.
'l'he Student Council will present the $5 nward to a student
submitting lhe best suggeslion
each mcmth.

Dressy
little Heels
In Those
Beautiful Spring
Colors.
~ a:

a:

?f

I&

Family Shoe Store
510 Main Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Open Friday Nights ml 8 ·

The Cherry's
(ON THE SQUARE)
The Store of Youth and Fashion
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Honor Code Develops
Character of Ca·dets
Last semester an honor system
was set up in the military science
department. The system was not
developed to serve as a police
action. Its purpose is to help carry
out part of advanced ROTC cadets'
training.

punishment is made to the head of
the department. In less serious
cases warnings are given to the
violator by the brigade commander.
When a violation is s e r i o u s
enough to be reported to tne head
of the department, several punitive
measures can be taken by him. For
the most serious offenses the cadet
can be dismissed from the corps.
In extreme cases disciplinary' action
could be recommended to the president of the college.

Development of character and
integrity among advance corps
cadets is a basic objective of •he
military science department. It can
hardly be questioned that integrity
is an essential trait of a military
leader.
The code demands that the cadet
not lie, cheat, or steal. In the classroom he is required to do his own
work. Each cadet is expected to report himself or any other cadet for
violation of the code. Any intentional violation can result in dismissal from the advanced ROTC
program.
The honor code is also applied in
the cadet brigade. Advance corps
cadets may account for absences
from drill by informing the persons
in charge of the reasons for their
absences.
h th
d ·
· d
·
Insurmg
t at e co e IS carne
out is the responsibility of an honor
committee, made up of cadets and
appointed by the head of the milit ary sc1ence
·
d epa rtmen t . The committee has no power to punish for
· I t'
It f nct'o · ·
t' "'VIO a IOns. s u 1 n IS mves lg...tive a11d advisory.
·

1•

•

.

lnvest1gat1on of alleged VIolations is made by members of the
commi1tee and if necessary a hearing is (ailed. During the hearing the
'
1
d
h
d
committee is ob igate to ear an
impar~~ally judge evidence on both
sid es ~' f t h e case.

of an EACLE
or a MOLE

Think this is a way.out title, do you?
Well, when I discovered that there was a
questionable establishment not too many
miles away called the Merry.Go·Round,
I began to wonder if the title of the
column 1 inherUed had the "ring of sin·
cerity" I wanted to convey!
And then I discovered that some fcl·
low who writes a political column for a
Washington paper used the name Merry·
Go-Round to head his comments, and
that wasn't quite what I wanted either.
An eagle, accoriling to the poet Elinor
Wylie, is a stoic bird which soars above
the huddling crowds, and the flocks and
herds which seek shelter in each other
from the storms of life.
He flies above the storm. On the other
hand, the mole also seeks to stay away
from the crowds. He burrows into the
dirt and lives with the roots and stones.
To these two creatures I dedicate my
column.
Enough of the high-soundffig abstrac·
lions I I shall leave you to complete the
metphorh if you like, If not, well . • .
thus it s all be!

What's wrong with being an ••eggSince the program was started, head''? I. mean you don't have to be
· d d b
endowed with a pair of horn-1immed
no vioIations h ave b een IU ge
Y glasses or long, straight hair to bu dub·
the committee to be serious enough bed an •·jntelleetual."
to be reported to the head of the
Nor is it necessary to have more ron·
department. This would seem to cern for the state of foreign affairs than
for personal appearances to be cate·
indicate cooperation among the gorized with the "beat" or the "pseudo·
intellectual."
cad ets an d a d esire to up ho ld t h e
But even if these were typical
spirit of the code.
characteristics, as most students seem
to think, why should individuals be
singled out and shunned because they
0
express their opiruons occasionally?
Could it be that, lacking a desire for
It is a comfortable feeling to study and to think for themselves, stu·
dents attempt to take the emphasis away
know that you stand on your own from the value of a purpose they lack
ground,· land is about the only in themselves?
It is understandable that there are so
few thinkers on campus. It is more than
th .mg th a t can 't fl Y a way· - Tr---llope
t'
obvious that the "intellectual" could
The mm
· d o f man may b e: . com- ly
hardly
be beneficial
to aitscampus
main·
interested
in keeping
reputation
as
pared to a musical instrumertt with a "party school."
It seems tragic that social pressures
a certain range of notes, b~yond can make ambition and serious study un·
h. h . b h d'
.
•h
P9Pular and distasteful.
w 1c m ot . 1rect1ons w~ ave
Although I advocate social reform, I
. an infinitude of silence _ Tyndall must admit that somehow I was never
.•
:
·
.
quite considered an "egghead." I ad·
•
let us all be happy and live-with- ~~rec;:,~~~~ ~~ t~~f0~:gfac~0 t:~fi~
• in our means, even if we have to can't be one.
·
•
But I resort to rationalization. My hair
borrow the money to do it; with. is too curly to fit the stereotrpe. You
_Artemus Ward
.:.
know, like Charlie Brown's gar! friend
the_newspapers.
· ,__..,..._ _ _....._ _ _ _ _ _ _in_
_ _ _ _- _W.
.....,.Hook.
_ _ __,

If t~e offense is found serious.
enoug~, recommendation for

'
Mtilrray
Needs ~
Ce~tral Office
Fotn Lost Items

A definite need for a lost
found,. department on campus __
presents itself almost every day. ,,
Many times when a lost article is
found, it is not returned, because
there ls no such department.
Students do not know where to
inquirt about lost belongings or :
what
do with belongings of
others.J that they might find.

f.

So~e

glasses, books, and keys
are nGw left in Dean J. Matt Sparkman's•office, and students can claim
such lbst property there. Books and
notebooks left in classrooms are
often left with professors.
These offices are unsatisfactory
places for handling lost and found
claims. This is not the purpose of
the offices, so most students do not ~
know to turn in or claim lost
articles at these places.
An office with the sole purpose
of handling the lost and found
would solve problems for students
as well as for a number of other
people who could spend more time
performing regular duties. Furthermo re, loss of valuable property
would be lessened.

Other actions possible for the
head of the department to take include reducing rank, extra duty, or
an official reprimand that becomes
part of the cadet's military record.

• •

Thoug hts f V a Iue

I

I

Letter to Editor

Dear Editor:
On Feb. 16 the school went along with
its usual policy of having a cheap, poorly prepared, poorly served Sunday
•·sna('k" for the evening meal.
Besides the poor quality, there was an
acute shortage of food. Many of the stu·
dents were served only parts of the
planned meal. r believe this set an alltime low for the school's attempt to serve
a meal on Sunday night.
Ask any student what 1\e thinks of the
evening meal, arut you will get the same
kind of response. .It just varies as to how
low they classify the food.
Jf the school can't do any better than
this, I suggest it cancel the seven-day
meal ticket and ·.make a six·day meal
ticket.
Then the school's course of action
would be a limited meal on Saturday
night. So 1 would like to see the school
better the Sundav evenmg meal in
quantity, if not quality.
0. R. Hartmann

Running people down is bad businesswhether you are a motorist or a gossiper.
--13--

Some Murray coeds think no man is
good enough for them. They may be
right. But they may also be left out!
--13--

A note scribbled in black eye-brow
pencil on a dormitory mirror: "They
cause cancer, you idiot!"
• --13--

Needed invention: Chewing gum that
tastes like cigarets - for students who
want to stop smoking.

--13--

For the Chinese this may be the Year
of the Lion, but for American teenagers
this is defirutely the Year of the Beatles.
--13--

l\lixed metaphor: Riding the middle
t.he fence.

01

--13--

Boys: The best way to get your date'e
attention is to look at the other fellow't
date.
--13- -

Eve~y

coed dreams of sweeping
sweepmg down the aisle in a beautiful
bridal gown.
--13--

A twisting coea is the torque of the
campus.
--13--

For the pessimistic: There are only 304
more days until Christmas.
--13--

How to teU a boy from a man: Ask him
his auto insurance rate.
--13--

Daffynition: "Glamorous" applies to a
coed who is an expert painter.
--13--

Simile: As cool as an outdoor
class in February.

iJ,

e.

--13--

And there was llie dumb freshman who
thought Cypriot. was a lisper's pronunication of "idiot."

The College News
Murray State
College
Murray, Kentucky
Enlared os HCOnd·dosa matter at 11M post oHlca In
Murray, Ky.
Mf':mber of kanluc.kY Press Assodotlon. Associated
Colleolola Preu, C41umblo ~holastlc Press Associ·
ollon. Notional representative: National Advertising
Service Inc,, 18 Eost 50th St.. N- York :l2.

The C411eoe News Is published eodl Wednesdav
morning dvrlng tile toll on<1 spring semesters bY
alu<lenls In the journalism dMslon under the Cllrecllon of Prof. L. H . Edmondson.

STAFF

I!:CIIIor·ln-CI>lef
_ _
·- · - - Sara Forth I no
Buslnen Manager -~-_ ~..- - Tom Blotr
Advertising Manager - - - - Bnb Mc:Go11ghey
N11ws Editor
·Chuck Boccua
Feotvre Editor St~orl-v Hensort
Soorlt Editor • _
Mt~e Driscoll
Soxletv Editor ·Cheryl Sweet
Pto=to!lropller -·- • _ _ - - wnson Woolley
AHI~tonl Editors: Betty Magnus, and Wilma Hook.
Spct:lol Wrllert: Marilyn Allen. Eunice Anderson.
Hc-rry PtJint, Laodln.. Trovls. and Al11mn Willi,.,.,_
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'Lights'

Contract Awarded
On Air-Conditioning

•• •

(Continued From Page 1)
mood. The stugo r;eemed alive
with activity.
By contrast,

A Paducah firm was the low
bidder on lhc contract for reonovation of the old maintenance
shop and- air-conditioning of lhe
Auditorium.
Lyon Engineering Co. bid
$119,480.

the finale -

which, I have alw3ys thought,
should be the e;>itome of good,

old·fushioned razzmnatnzz was as tired as lhe dancing
chonu; when they finished their
agonizing " Roman Ballet.··

"It is hoped that work can be
begun immediately nnd complel-

It was the first time I've ever
witnes~ed a grn.'ld finale in
which at one point only three
people were on the stage and not one of them in motion.
Suffice it to say that this dead
spot was certainly not ' 'Campus
Lights' " lucky day.

ed by .June 1," Prl!sident Ralph

n. Woods

MSC Art Work Acce pted
By Annual Memphis Show

Whoever is responsible for the
opening dance nwnbcr must
have envisioned that professional people would be doing it. The
awkward erccct was in part due
to the terrific demands placed
upon the dancers.

1

A simpler dance number could
have saved a lot of panting and
probably woUld have allowed us
to see the dancer~> as they ceally are: a group of hardworking,
conscientious performers.

AT THE FAIR • • •.. Popula r with the " Ca mpua Lighta" audiences
last week were the numbera presented In the Springfield Affair
eplaode by thia qui ntet ( left to r ight): Terry Trentha m , junior,
Covington, Te nn. ; " Cotton" Etheridge, Mnior, Paducah; John
Darnall, Junior, Mur ra y; Pa ula Tre adwell, Spoken., Wash.; and
Bill Boone, sophomore, Blytheville, Ark.

Lest you think I'm anti·
"Lights," let me turn to some
of the "ups" of this year's show.
Credit is due both Alex Harvey
and Kathy Bowland for kl"Cping
things rolling through the various scenes or the show.

Alumni Increase
Scholarships to 6

Medical Technology
Program Expanded
To Two Hospitals

The MSC Alumni Association
is increasing the number of its
scholarships to six for next year,
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, secretary of
the association, announced Ja!it

Murray State will begin offer·
ing a B.S. degree in medical
technology July 1 in cooperation
with Lourde.; Hospital, Paducah.
The same degree is now offered in affiliation with Norton's
Memorial Infirmary, Louisville.

Harvey presented himself in
excellent light, and Miss Bow·
land was a perfect "Baby Jane."
It's far from easy to be on the
stage so much of the time and
to have so litUe to do: both performers managed to cot1duct
themselves ~ith artistry.

week.

The association distributed rive
$400 one·year scholarships last
year.
• Letters are being sent to high
schools ao;king for the names of
the most outstanding seniors.
These blanks must be returned
br March 20.
The applicant wil! be mailed
forms which mulil be returned to
the Alumni Office by April 15.

Plauclits should also go to
• Gary Bell. who made a pleasant
King and a hilarious • Caesar;
I John Ballance, who proved once
again that there is no small role
in the theater; and Sandy Stinson. whose rendition of "When
the World Was Young" will linger in this reviewer's memory
• for a long time to <'Ome.

College requirements for the
degree are the same for both
programs. Three years of credit
are required Cor entrance to both
hospital schools.
After a year of clinical train·
ing at either hospital, credits will
be transferred to MSC and a B.S.
degree wUJ be granted.

ONE-HOUR
MARTiNIZING

The 1964 "Campus Lights"
Band would be hard to beat:
the Springfield Affair folksing.
ers blended their voices in delightful hannony; Sam Coryell's
tenor voice compensated for his
awkward movements; and Doris
Bray and Jeannie Merrill played
"Rhapsody in Blue" with skill
and feeling.

(ON THE SQUARE)

Thus, there were many fine
things in this year's "Campus
Lights." Many of the performers will be back again next year.
and ru look forward to seeing
more of the above participants
as well as Jill Burkel, the graceful "Invitation'' dancer, ancl
Jane Bledose, whose duet with
"Cotton" Etheridge was another
show highlight.
With such talent and enthusiasm to work with, certainly the
production staff. should make
every effort to attend to its di·
rection and staging, If so, maybe nel{t year's ''elevator" will
stay on the top floor.

said.

The rennovated mainlellance
shop will be used for classrooms
and storage.

"Rever An Exira
Charge For
One-Hour SerVice"
·
"'

CORVERIERT
PICK-UP STATIOR
at

Mr. Gene Roberds, art division,
and Sara Dame, Dawson Springs,
have had art works accepted for
the ninth annual Mid-South Ex·
hibition in Memphis.
Mr. Roberds' accepted entry
is a drawing, aad Miss Dame's
Is a painting.
The show will begin Sunday
and run through March 29 at
the Brooks Memorial Art Gal·
lery.

Mrs. Ellison Named Head
Of Louisville Alumni Club
Mr. M. 0. Wrather attended
a meeting of the Louisville Club

of the MSC Alumni Association
on the Univcrnity of L~uisvillc
cam!)us Feb. 16.
Mrs. Martha Elll.6on, class of
"42, was elected president of the
club.
Lt -Gov. Harry Waterfield
spoke at the meeting. In his
speech he pledged to help MSC
and aU educational systems in
Kentucky.

3 Groups to Hear
Geophysicist Talk
Prof. Waldo E. Smith Jrom the
American Geophysical Union,
Washington, D. C., will speak at
a joint meeting or three honorary
sc.ience groups tomorrow night
at 7.
The meeUng will be held in
Meeting Rnoms 1 and 2 or the
Student Union Building.
The three groups a1'e: Beta
Beta Beta, honorary biology fra·
ternity; Sigma Phi Sigma, honorary physics fraternity: and
Student Affiliates of the Ameri·
can Chemical Society.

of

MURRAY
ON THE SQUARE

now
you
can

hop
into
that
tight·
fitting',
sheath
with.: -

,--- -....J

Saow-While Coin Laundry
:

.....

NEXT TO THE HUT

-

Due To The Fire In The Lassiter Apartments

CAMPUS CASUAL SHOP
Is Having A Discount Sale
All Spring Suits, Dresses and Hats
·All Cotton Slacks, Shorts and
I

Tops To Match

HOPSCOTCH Bf

BEST FORM®
*
*
*
This last word in
long-leq panty girdles goes hand-in·
glove with today's skinny fashions. The up-and-down
stretch back trlms and sUms to rear-view perfection while
the
front panel gives really firm support. The
front·
dip waist fits smooth as skJn-<md you're ready for the
most figure-revealing sheath. In airy power net with verU·
cal stretch front and back, 2-lnch elastic top,
recessed 9arters .•. big fashion at a mighty
small price! White; sizes S, M, L, XL. Also
d
available in girdle version; sizes S, M, L, XL.

$9.99

AU Party Dresses Are Row 1f2 Price

Wednesday, February 26, 1964
~~~-----------------------

New Faculty-Staff
Members Named
At Board Meeting

It's Still Puff, PuH, Puff
Say Smokers on Campus
( Editor's note: This article
concludes the smoking survey
begun In last w.ek'1 issue.)

appointment'! to the fac·
ulty and staff were approved by
Eighl

the Board of Regents at Its I<"eb·
ruary meeting.
Faculty and staff members appointed were:
Mrs. Mary B. Overby, assistant
librorian; Mrs. Jacquelyn Harrison. secretary, business department: Mrs. Mildred Hodge, secretary. buildings and grounds department.
Mr. Joseph E. Pl'icr., English
divwon: Mr. Gary Boggess,
mathematics; Mrs. Judy Gooch,
pari':tirile librarian. College Jligh;
Mrs. Margaret Terhune, librarian, College High; and Mr.
Gcorge..N. Britt Jr., .mathematics.
The board accepted resignations from the following: Donna
C. Peterson. se<'retary, business
department; Mr. James Clark,
history division: Mrs. Lois
Sparks, College lligh; Mr. Clif.
ford Stamper, social science department; and Mrs. Sue Morris.
.secretary, buildings and grounds.
Leaves of absence were grant·
ed to: Dr. Bobbie Bateman, Mr.
David Pinson, and.:.-Mr. Phillip
Tibbs, all of the bw;iness depart·
meJlt, and Miss Ann Herron. assistant librarian.
Sabbatical leaves were approved for:
Mr. David Gowans, fine. arts;
Mr. Jack Wilson, mathematics;
Mr. Harvey Elder, mathematics:
Mr: Richard Jackson, College
High; Dr. Liza Spann. biology;
Dr, Sidney P. Moss, English divlsiop: Dr. Clell Peterson, Eng1Lr;h;
Mra Bailey Gi>re, physical educati~.

Dr. C. S. Lowry, head ol the
social science department; Dr.
Thomas Hogancamp, bead of the
blidness department; Mr. Vernon
Al¥lersqJl, ··Mrs. JAlbert& Chap;
min, Mrd.' . Verda Happy, and
Mt. Philli.p 'ribb,s. all of the bus·
in; departmbnt; and Miss La·
J nr Wiggins.·,
llbral'ian.
, • , t .. , assistant
,
,, , . ,
~~~

I

.

' .

~

.,..

Fr,.nch 'Crime-Punishment'
T~ Be ~hown Monday Night
jt. modem Fren~h ,fldaptaUon of ,
D,'o s to' e·v sky's •·cdmc 1 nnd
Punishm~ll·:
be shown at •
7:~ Monday night in the Little

wm

C~apcl.

,This is the, next film in a
series being pre~nteci . by. the
Murray chapter of the Amerlcnn
ARSOciation of U n i v e r s i t y
Women.

KEE P T HE HE AD UP • . ••• Demonstrating tM cross-over life·
saving technique a re Aan Kleve , sen ior, Opa Lock a, F la ., and
Wendell Webb, junior, Zanesville, Ill. An orientation mMting for
those t aking the lifeuvin51 course will be held Monday n ight.

20 'Sea Fantasia'
Swimmers Named
.

Twenty swimmers have been
selected by Dh·ector Pat KJeck·
ner for the 1964 Water Carnival
to be presented in the Carr
Health Building April 30-May 2.
The theme. "Sea Fantasia,"
will be portrayed by the swim·
mers as they swim and dive to
music.
The swimmers are:
Judy Burton, senior. Fulton;
Alice Crouch, freshman, Fitchville, Conn.; Marlen Ea~le. fresh·
man. Rochestf'r, N. Y.: Karen
Erickson, freshman, Willoughby,
Ohlo: Carol Estes, freshman,
SpringfjeJd, Tenn.
Jane Frankenstein, sophomore.
Detroit: Pat Herrington, so~
more. Louisville; Sue Hollinger,
soPhomore. Ft. ::\1onroc, Va.;
Randa Johnson, sophomore, P<\·
ducilh: Susan Ka1,1fmnn, 1 junior',
.:\11. Vernon,' Ill.; 'Pat K1eckncr,
junior, Murray.
Lois Kemp, freshman, Mul'l'ay;
Kathy ·Mahoney. JUiliOI". Chappnqua. Ohio; Ann Richart, fresh·
man, Pinc!kna)·\oillc, Ill.; Martha
Rol.lcrlson;, £r¢man. Louisville;
,J(f;Ann Russell, f•·eshman. Russellville.
Joy Sligh: freshman, Highland
Parli, IlL;. Shari Thompson, fresh·
man, Miami, Fla~; Louis Park·
er, freshmnn. Murrny; nnd Mar·
vin Stuhlmann, :£•·eshman, .St.

Louis.

Lifesaving Courses
Will Start Monday
An orientation meeting for ·
those who have signed up for
Eenior life saving and par ts 1
and 2 of the Instructors' oourse
will be held Monday night at
6:30 in the Carr Health Building.
At this meeting the group "Aill
decide the hours and dates for
both courses.
The senior U!esaving cotlrse
will be taught by student instructors while the instructors' course
will be taught by the area Red
Cross representative.

Debate Team Ties
For 3d at DePauw
Tile Murray State varsity debate team tied with four other
teams for lhird-nlacc honors in
a tournament at I)(>Pauw University, Greencastle. Ind., Feb.
15.
The other four teams Lying for
, third place in the Delta Sigma
Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha Invitalional Meet wen~: Indiana University, Wayne State University,
University of lllinois, ami South·
em lllinois Unive•·sit.Y.
Sixteen colleges participated
in the meet. Wabash College ·won
top honors. and Butler University placed second.

Vu·ALL
., CRffiEO

"J don't have the money" was
Ron 1\fadrick's !'£'ply when as·
ked if he &Jnoked. Madrkk, a
junior from Chlcngo, said the
surgeon general's report was
"good." He said, "I smoke some
when I drink, but I can quit
when 1 want to." ).Iad rick felt
it quite permissible for women to
smoke pipes ond cigars in public.
Sophomore Ann Chester, from
Reading, Mich., snid, "The surgeon general's report doesn't
bother me, although I feel the
report is true." Miss Chester
said she probably couldn't quit
smoking now even if she tried.
Leonard Siatta. a somophore
from Calumet City, Ill.. said,
"I have neve•· really had any
problem with smoking, because
I can stop whenever 1 want."
"I quit smoking for one year
then started back," said Jennie
Keonn, a freshman from EarlJngton. Miss Keonn feels lung
cancer is linked to smoking.
David Austin, a freshman
1 David Austin, a freshman
from Mt. Vernon, Ind., feels
that a minimum-age. Jaw for purchasing cigarets should be established. Austin, a smoker for
six months, thought the report
true but not condusive.
Ronald Collins, a lreshman
from Dallas, said he felt the report woukl only have a great ef.
fect on the American public for
about two years. He has tried
to quit but \\-'SS unsuccessful.
A freshman from Princeton,
Ind.. Steve Lamar, quit smoking
a!ler two years. He said that all
the American fl(!Ople should be
considering the report. but the
final verdict is up to the individual. Lamar feels lhe report wiU

hnve no effect on the nation's
economy.
"I started smoking a :pipe buL
soon went back to cigarets." This
wn;; Glc.nn Bayer's reply when
asked if lle had quit smoking
beenuse of the report. Bayer, a
junior from Huntingburg. Ind.,
said there was not enough evidence to support the statement
that :timoklng causes lung cancer.
Nearly all persons inter\'ie\\Cd
agreed there should be no minimum age law set for buying
cigarets. In fact all persons snid
the fcdernl gove•·nment should
not have any control over the
~nle of cigarets. Most person.c;
ngrccd the individual must decide
nbout &Jnoking for himself.
About one-half of the persons
interviewed agreed thal smoking
is a cause o£ lung cancer and
that they could quit smoking iC
they really tried.
,
Mos' persons £ell women should
not smoke cigars and pipes In
public. None of the stude~ had
taken any type or drug or medicine to try to quit smoking.

FLOWERS

e • e

Call

Shirley
Florist

...

PL 3-3251

LET US
DO YOUR PRimHG

'

Offset or Lellerpress

(!}
We Print
& BANQUET
• DANCEIRVITATIORS
CAMPAIGN
• POLITICAL·
MATERIALS

HEWS
• CHAPTERLETTERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

Along towa rd the end of the month those
dollars can get mighty lonesome. Cash that
you carry in your pocketbook has no home
and is easily spent, lost or misplaced.

I

..,I

That's why more students than ever before
carry their money in a Student Checking
Account where it is always safe and a lways
available. In any amount, your account Is
welcome.

1

f

PEOPLE~.LBANK
MURRAY~ .K Y.

A handsome billfold, ex•
pe rtly crafted In fine Ieath·
er. Uniq ue credential case
holds and Instantly d isplays
16 cards and photot. Maket
a perfect glftl

LIHDSEY'S
JEWELERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO •
"Serving More Than 10,000 Satisfied Customers"
Phone 247·5814
122 N. 7TH ST.

MAYFIElD, KY.
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Racers Stomp Buccaneers, 96 - 76

The streak-riding Racers broke
The Bucs scored their first field
goal after five minutes of play,
away from the East Tennessee
but the Racers came back with
Buccaneers late in U1e first
lay-ups by Jennings and Pendleperiod In tho showdown game of
ton to jump to a 12-3 lead with
the year in lhe OVC and con·
14:20 left in the first half.
tinucd the slaughter In a 96-'16
victory over the second . place
East Tennessee cut lhe lead to
Bucs at Johnson City, Tenn.,
six points. Then Willie Malone
Monday night.
and Houston £i"razier of East
Tenne~see traded fielders with
The victory moved Murray,
Scott Schlosser and A1 Varnas to
now 9-3, into a one·and-a-hal!·
keep the margin at six with 10:42
game lead over East Tennessee.
left.
Eastern lost to· Austin Peay
Stu Johnson hit on a jump and
Monday night to fall to third
Schlosser on a drive dOY.'ll the
place. ~
middle. but Malone hit two
A victory Saturday night over
quickie:; and the score was 25-19
Tech would clinch at least a tic
with 6:17 left.
for the title for Murray and posBut this was as close as the
sibly a trip to Evanston, Ill., next
Bucf; were to get. A jumper by
m onth for a NCAA regionaJ game
Schlosser, a lay-up by Pendleagainst last year's national cham·
pion, Loyola of Chicago.
ton. and a tap by Johnson sent
Murray
ahead by 12.
The Racers broke to an early
The Bucs called time, but
8-1 lead against East Tennessee's
more was in store for them when
1·2·2 zone defense, the Iirst conthey returned to action.
secutive zone defense set up
Schlosser hil on a 10-footer and
against Murray. Gene Pendle·
Jennings on a three·point play
ton made three baskets and Jim , before Jim Newbold's jumper
J ennings hit on a jumper.
registered the fl.rst points for

East Tennessee in nearly four
The Racer.:; hit 22 of 39 in the
minutes.
• first half for 56 per cent, while
Jennings raised the count to
the Bucs managed 8 of 29 for
38-21 on a hook and AI Varnas
28 per cent.
!Hilowed \\ith a Jay-up, matching
The big difference ln the first
another basket by Newbold.
half was the rebounding of JenSchlosser fed beautifully to
nings and Johnson and the deVarnns for a crip and then him·
fense of guards Schlosser, Varself connectetl on a jumper from
nas, and Pendleton.
the foul circle. Johnson ended
The Rarers opened the second
the scoring in the first half wilh
half just as they had closed the
a jumper from the side "'ith four
first: Schlosser hit on a jumper
seconds remaining, anti Murray
and Johnson on a tip to pull Murled by 46-24.
ray into the lead by 26.
East Tennessee turned hot and
started scoring, but the Racers
maintained their lead, although
the Hues tried deSPerately to get
the ball with the use of a fullcourt press.
With Murray leading, 71-46,
Pendleton hit for five points nnd
Jennings two, on a hook, as the
Racers jumped to their biggel;t

and

......

neers win their remaining three
games.
The Golden Eagles, victorious
over the Racers at Cookeville
Jan. 11. will bring with them a
7-6 conlerence record.
In the Cookeville contest Murray held a three-point lead with
l• 22 left in the game but faile<l to
connect on two one-and-one situations from the foul line and Tech
rallied to win, 7f).f{T.
High scorer in that game for
Tech and leading scorer for the
year for the Golden Eagles is
Bobby Young. Young is averaging slightly under 23 points a
game. He scored 41 points
against Morehead in .leading Tech
to victory two weeks ago, 105-98.
Racer coach Cal Luther will
probably start Jlm Jennings and
Al Varnas at the forward spots,
Gene Pendleton and Scott Schlos·
ser at the guards, and Stu Johnson at center.
Tip-off time is scheduled for 8.

Freshmen ThroHied by PJC;
To End S'e ason Here Saturday
The Baby Racers continued
their losing ways as the Paducah
Junior College Indians handed
them a 69-61 setback Monday
night in Paducah.
The Racers were never able to
~t the Indian lead to less lhan
five points.
Rick Miller turned in another
fine performance as lhe Baby
Racers absorbed their eighth defeat of the season.
The Murray yearlings trailed by
five points at intermission, 3732.

The Indians built a 14-PiJint

second-half lead which they never
relinquished.
Althoogh the Racers showed
signs of catching the Indians,
their offensive efforts were too
spotty to really challenge the P.
J. C. lead.
Only six of the Rarers were
able to break into the scoring
column.
Miller netted 19 points, followed by Quint's 16, and Bobby
Hepp's HI points.
The Racers will play Mt. Vernon, Ill.. Junior College Saturday
night at 6 to wrap up their 1963-64
season.

DUE TO REPEATED
R EQUESTS FOR

The reserves came In, bul East
Tennessee could draw no closer
than 17 points.
Fg Ft Tp
MURRAY
Jennings
• 4 20
Johnson
22
•' 04 ,,
Schlosser
• 2 11
Pendleton
V1mas
3 1
J
W1lker
1 2
4
• 1
1
Goebel
Goheen
•
3 2
TOTALS
.. 16 . .
EAST TENNESSEE
M.lone
' 2 14
Frazier
7 3 1J
1 •
2
4 4 12

Gibson
Stiltner
Scheuerm1n
Miller
Newbold
TOTALS

Murray's varsity rifle team
continued Its winning ways by
defeating Western and the University of Louisville in a threeway match at Bowling Green
Saturday.
The Racers piled up 1420 points
to Western's 1368 and Louisville's

1\furray will have a chance

22 FOR STU . •. Soph Stu John·
son hit for 22 points while col·
lec:ting 15 rebounds in Mond1y
night's OVC victory over E ..t
Tennessee. Johnson 1lso held
high-scoring Cliff Gibson to two
points 1fter the Buc cent.r h1d
s cor.d 31 •e•inst Tech S1turd1y
night.

Pistol Teams Will Fire
In National Contest
The Murruy State College No.

Bob Beat·d fired 294 to top all
marksmen, John Riley was sec·
ond for the Murray men with

Saturday will rind the Murray
marksmen nt Western in the final
Jesgue match of the season. The
Racers will fire in a three-way
match with Eastern and Western..

285,

Gary Rundle and Charles Hughes each fired 281, and Dale 0'Daniel bad 279.

l~ai 11· eaa1el!

·· - -

to

when Capt. James Perkins' men
l'ire against undefeated Eastern
here.

1358.

I 1se it te ·,alai
everyt•i•t~

~----••t IJ lliJSJ ·

1 and No. 2 pistol teams will fire
in the I't'RA Sectional of the Na-

$2.25

tional Indoor Pistol Champion·

~hip al Ft. Campbell Friday and

Sunda>•.
·
Major Henry N. Henry Jr:~
Murray coa('h, is optimistic about
the teams' chances on the basis
of their performances in a lo~
ing cause to the veteran team of
the Paris, Tenn., Pistol Club
Wednesday.
i
Al Baleisis led the Racers in
the first match with a score of
276, one point lower than the
winning score.
In the second match Mike Boyet·, Jim Green, and William Vied
tied for team high with scores
of 244.
'
Jenn Sowell, the only coed on
thcl!\1urray 2Q-man squad, had a
~core of 240 in the St'cond match.

Quart

One coat makes almost anything Joofc Uk~
oew again ! Dries in a. jill' ud 8i"et •
.'..
hard, glossy firush in )'OW' choice of a
' olors and oon·yeJJowins s t()fl_...hito.'
;

.

-

STARKS HARDWARE .

The College Shof)pe's·
New Spring Merchandise
Has Arrived

Hew Spring. Pants

Clifford's Gulf Service

Spring Sporl Shirts

WE HAVE A FULl SUPPLY

3

\\Tap up lhe league title Friday

We A re How Equipped
To Give You This
Service At

NEED MU FFLERS, TAILPIPES?

2

14
11
J
76

The rUiemen are now 5-0 in
Kenluch-y League romllt!titioo,
while Western has suffered only
one loss rutd Louisville has yet
to win.

MOTOR DEGREASIHG

PL 3-9231

0
2

31 14

Hew Spring Suils, Sport
Coals and Blazers

5-Points

7
4

Rifle Team Outfires Louisville
And Western in League Match

Racers to Seek Clincher
In Tech Came Saturday
The Racers will meet the
Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles
in the Sports Arena Saturday
night in an attempt to sew up at
least a share of the Ohio Valley
Conference championship,
Murray currently leads the
league with a 9-3 record followfng the victory over East Tennesaee Monday night. That victory
was the seventh league win in a
row for the Racers and dropPed
East Tennessee into second-place
at 7-4.
I
A Racer victory Saturday would
leave them with a J0-3 league
slate with the road gdme against
Morehead March 7 tie only tilt
left to play.
:
A win over both ! Tech
Morehead would clino'h the title,
whlle a loss to Morehead might
leave the conlerence in a tie.
If the Racers were' to lose to
tlle Eagles of Morehead Murray
would face a play-off with East
Tennessee provided the Bucca-

lead or the game, 32 points, with

8:46 leit.

Casual and Dress

See Our Complete Line
of English Leather

'
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Murray Sails Past Western Easily; Sluggish MSC Nips
Schlosser Limits Carrier to 1 Goal Governors, 69-68
The league-lead!ng Racet'S, behind tremendous second-h a 1 f
shooting and a spadtling defensive clfort that saw guard Scott
Schlosser hold Western's Darel
Carrier , to three points, maintained their margin over East
Tennessee with a 8S.77 victory
over the Hillt.oppers at BowlIng Green saturday night.
The victory was the eighth
for Murray in 11 league starts
and their 13th win in 21 games.
East Tennessee remained in
second place with a 7-3 record
aft~r defeating Tennessee Tech
Saturday night at Johnson City,
84-80. Eastern is in third place
with a 6-4 mark.
Schlosser, who thrives on igniting the Racer's offensive fastbreak, used his speed and hustle
to hold the high-scoring Carrier
to his lowest total for one game.
Carrier entered the contest
supporUng a 26.7 aver!Ule. He
scored 50 points against Morehead two weeks ago and 35
against , the Racers at Murray
earlier in the season.
The Racers, finding trouble
solving a shifting Western onetwo-two zone defense, tl'nilcd by
as much as eight points in the
first pei·iod before catching fire
and finally taking the lead for
good at 39-37. Gene Pendleton's
jumper Cell through as the buzzer sound~ ending the first half.
A scuffle for a loose ball after
a missed shot by Murray in the
opening minute of play in the
final half resulted in a technical
against Western followin~ words
betwee11 the referees and the
Westem bench.
Jim Jennings stWk the free toss
and Stu Johnson took the inboundtt-pass and hlt on a 2o-foot
jumper to increase the Murray
lG(ld tq iivo.
Schlosser hit on a jumper and
then slole the ball for the first
of two dunks: the second carne
2:33 later.
Bill Towilsend hit on a pair
of jumpers for Western, but
jumpers by Pendleton and Al
Varnas, followed by a layup on
the frpnt-cnd of a Murray fast
break by Vamas. stretched the
Racer lend to 58-46 with 14:53
left.
Witq the Hilltoppers forcing
most of their shots over a tight
man-to-man defense and hitting
only three,of their n~"t 11 fieldgoal ntlt>rnpts, the Racers continued to roll. b(iliind
outside
shooting t!C Jenn~ Varnas.
and Pfndletqn, and .&M re\!Qunding and tipping of Johnson.
Murray had its biggest lead
with 6:48 left at 23 points, as
Coach Cal Luther cleared the
bench.
Jennings cnptw·ed game scoring hqnors with 21 points while
gettl"' 13 rebounds.
Pen(llcton chipped in with 16,
Vam~ had 15, Schlosser hit for
13, and Johnson had 13 along
with 16 rebounds.

too

A free throw by guard AI Varnas with 11 seconds remaining
kept the hapless Racers' title
hopes allvc as Murray rallied in
the closing period to defeat a
spirited Austin Peay team Wednesday night in the Sports Arena,
69-68.

AL IN FOR TWO .. . .. Racer guard AI Varne s Is shown scoring
on a drive in the final period aga inst Austin Peay Wednesday
night. Watching are tne Governors' Dwight Norris (53) and Mur·
rey's Scott Schlosser (11) and Stu Johnson (40}.

Frosh Cagers Bow
To Western, 61 -52

R • . • Scott Schlo15er
paced the Racers to a cr.uclal
OVC victory over Western Kentucky Saturday night iit Bowling
Green, hustlins on defense to
hold Western's Darel Carrier to
three points. Schlosser contrl·
buted 13 points to the 85·77 vic·
tory.

Tht? Baby Racers dropped their
third straight game to the Western Kentucky freshmen Saturday
night at Bowling Green, 61-52.
The Racers never led or tied
the Western yearlings who led by
as many as 14 points.
'I~he Saturday night loss to
Western brought the Baby Racers' season record to nine wins
and seven setbacks.
The Mur!'ay fl'osh were led by
Mmer's 14 points and Quint's 10
markers. Kenny Booher and Dan
Schmidt connected for nine
points apiece while Keith Lambert netted six and Bobby Ht:'pp
hod a pair or field goals for four
to complete the Murray scoring.

The victory moved the Racers
int.o undisputed possession of
first place in the Ohio Valley Conference with a 7-3 record. Murray, ~'hose overall mark is 12-8,
moved out of a tie with the idle
East Tennessee Buccaneers.
The exciting, but sloppily played contest, saw the lead change
bands seven times. The game
was lied on 12 occasions.
The Racers hit on only 23 of
71 shots from the field for a
32.4 percentage. Hilling a torried 60 per cent in the fh•st half,
the Governors finished wlth Z7
of 61 for 44.2 per cent.
The Racers connected on 23 of
29 charity tosses; the visitors
sank only 14 of 21.
Credit for the victory belongs
to a combination of Murray freethrow shooting and a tough Racer full-court press y, ith 10 minutes lefL and Murray trailing by
seven.
The press led to two quick baskets by Varnas and Gene Pendleton that cut the Austin Peay lead
to three points with 9:13 remaining, 56-53.
Vamas hit twice on a one-andone situa"tion to cut the lead to
one point and then hit on a drive
to push Murray into lis first lead
since the opening minutes, 57-56.
Doug Stamper tied the count
with the first of a two-shot foul;
his second wns off, but teammate
L. M. Ellis tipped it in to give
Austin Peay a two-point lead with
7:54 left.
Jim Jennings gave Murray the
lead again with a foul shot and a
jumper, but a three-point play
by Stamper put the Govs back in
ftont.
Reserve Bennie Goheen and
starter Scott Schlosser hit back-

to-back lay-ups as Murray once
again led by two with 3:34 showing on the clock.
The teams traded baskets and
the score was tied at ~ when
Murray called time out with 55
seconds Jeft.
The Racers held the ball until
Stamper, over-anxious to get it,
fell on Vamas' back, and set up
the winning free throw.
The Governors failed at their
last attempt - a jumper by
Stamper with one second left fell
short.
Poor shooting and ball-handling
by both teams kept the score
close in the ftrst half until the
Go\'ernors zoomed into a six-wint
ll'ad which they held into inter·
mission.
Jennings captured game scor·
ing honm·s with 21 points on five
field goals and 11 of 16 from the
foul line.
Varmls finished with 14. SChlosser had 12, and Stu Johnson
11.
The Governol's wer~ led by reseJ-:ve Dwight Norris who put on
a fantastic 17-poinl shooting per·
form.ance in the first half.
The 6-2 guard hit on six of six
from the field and five of five
from lho foul line.

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop
Books · b pert Floral
Designing • Land scaping
PL 3-3562 - 800 Olive

Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

The Hilltop~rs were led by
Hnskfns' 21 points and Dwight
Smith's 15 points.

ICIJIC~ICfCICICIClClCICII1C~ICIClC1CIClCIC1CIC1CICII'~..

St. John'sEpiscopal Church
1620 W. Main St.
Tonight, 6 :30

___ Canterbury Club

Sunday, 1 1:1 S

_ - - _ - - - - - Morning Prayer

A Cordial We lcome
To ALL Stude nts at ALL Times

today you
don't need to
ga\\op about ..~~~'.%

·t'

LIKE GOOD FOOD?
Then You Will Like

The South Side Restaurant

Bank
by ma\\

Jiij~1

l

for
• After • Game Snacks
• Appetizing Dinners
• Private Parties, Banquets

BANK of MURRAY

"WE CAN ACCOMODATE 120 PEOPLE

"The Friendly Bank"

IN OUR SPACIOUS DINING ROOM"

South 12th

PL3-3892

Murray

DOWNTOWN BRANCH

MAIN OFFICE

FIFTH & POPLAR

FOURTH & MAIN

I
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Bones Rallies On • • •
By Mike Driscoll

"I · wislt the game could have
nearly 6.000 Hilltopper rooters.
been at Murray so you ·could
It undoubtedly was one of the
finest performances of the year
have seen it." said s miling Race1·
for both teams.
Coach Cal Luther. "It was a
Spring sports are just around
masterpiece.''
the corner as Murray's defendingCoach Luther, obviously very
champions in baseball and .Lt•ack
happy O\"el' the performance of
and the Racer teMis and golf
the team, was met at the airport
squads, both runners-up last seaMonday night by an estimated
son, workout for their season
300 sludents carrying signs,
openers.
torches, and noise-makers to add
If pitching is 70 to 80 per cent
lo the clies of "We're No. 1."
of the game - many baseball exThe demonstratlon, the bigge~l
perts contend that it is - Murray
seen around campus in a long
should again be among the tops
lime, was appreciated by the
in the league.
coach as be t.hanked everyone
Lefties George Dagan and Hank
for his fine support this year.
Schwier return along with
"We nave a o1g one this Saturl'ighties Mickey Martin, Jerry
day with Teunessee Tech," re·
Ande1·son and reliever Ken
marlted the Racer coach; "they
Meredith to form a stt·ong
have been our hard-luck team
nucleus.
in the past. holding the last five
Three-fourths of the infield was
wins over us. We're hoping to
lost through graduation. but lead·
snap that string Saturday and
clinch at least a tie for the tiUe." . ing hitter Ron Anderson will be
back at third base.
Racer guard Scott Schlosser
The track squad has a record
played the East Tennessee game
that speaks for itself. The OVC
with a badly bruised heel. But he
championship trophy has sat
is expected to be ready for play
under Murray's guardianship for
Saturday.
the past six years. and prospects
Th Racer victory over Western
look very good for a seventh.
Saturday night was the fourth In
The golf team lost its top pera row for a Murray team. Last
former in Bill Graham, but
season was the first time evet·
Coach Buddy Hewitt feels he can
that the Racers had swept the
compensate this season with a
Hilltoppers and this puts the
more balanced team.
streak at lwo.
Speaking of that Western game,
The tennis team has taken on
a new look in the past two weeks
this corner gives a round of ap·
due to a car accident and semest·
plause to the Racer basketball
er grades. Only three returnees
team and lhe estimated 1,000
and the newcomers are left now,
Murray rooters who made the
but all reports indicate the bal125-mile tl'ip to Bowling Green.
ance needed for a good team is
It was evident that the support
given in the form of yells and
there. and this might lead to a
conference title.
cheer;:; outclassed the cries of the

Field-Events Strength Bolstered
By Return of 4OVC Champions
this year: one school has made
a good deal of progress and will
be pushing us very much," he
added.
Heading the list of weight men
for the Racers is Co-captain
Bob Boling. The '63 champion
shot put lhe shot 49·1H'• last
year to set a school record.
His brother Chuck is expected
to be the conference's best performer in the discus this season.
Freshman Dick Hargrave will
also compete in shot and discus.
Butch Hamilton, the 1962 shot
put champion. returned to
sehool this semester. but it ls
not known whether he will com·
pete this season.

A host of track veterans return this season to give MSC a
strong group of Cleld event men

for what appears to be the
toughest track season in Ohio
Valley Conference history.
Leading this group of returnees will be Iou~: 1963 OVC
field-event champions. They are:
Jack Haskins, javelin; Augie
Sehiller, high jump; Bob Boling,
shot put; and Chuck Boling, dis·
cus.
Also returning this season
after a year's layout is 1962
triple-event champ Charlie Allen
who won the conference crown in
the high hurdles, low hurdles,
and broad jump.
"We have a lot of vetet·ans
back this season and right DO\\
it looks as if we will be as
strong as anyone in the conference," said. Coach Bill Furgerson. "In the high jump.
broad jump, shot put. and discus
we have two men who will be
in strong contention for a con-

Poor Weather, Loss of 3 Veterans
Handicapping Racer ·Tennis Squad
With the o~ning match only a
month away, the Murray State
tennis squad needs a break in
llie weather so the players can
get on the outdoor courts.
In the meanwhile the nette1·s
continue their indoor conditioning - step running, limed quarter-miles, and calisthenics.
"Unless the weathet· gives us
a break soon so we can go outside." said Coach Chad Stewart.
"we will probably start playing
sets indoors."
Within recent weeks the squad
has lost three veterans.
Terry Tippin. No. 4 on last
season's team. was injured two
weeks ago in a car accident and
may be nut the entire spring.
The No.3 player last year, Bob
Tracy. is now ineligible because
of grades. And the No. 3 man
in 1962, Tom GoPtz, has left
school.
This unexpected "squad cut"
leaves only three veterans on the
squad: Bill B o \\' e n. Charles
Champion. and Tom Higgins.
"We will have to depend on
newcomers to fill this gap in
our team," said Coach Stewart.
One of the "promising newcorners" is Henry Baughman of
Stanford, who played much tennis while on military service and
in summer tournamenLc;. He was
runner-up in the Murray open
tournament last summer.
Another newcomer whose indoor play this winter Coach Ste·
wart de5cribed as outstanding is

Badm inton Meet Set
To Begin Tuesday
The intramural badminton tour·
nament
sponsored
by
the
Women's Athletic Association will
begin Tuesday.
Tbe tournamenl will consist of
men's and women's singles,
men's and women's doubles, and
mixed doubles.
Students who are interested in
participating in this tournament
may sign up on the bulletin board
in Miss Nita Graham's ortice in
the Health Building or contacl
Judy Burton in Woods Hall.

1&.15

RE T URNEE . . • Tommy Higgins returns to the Racer tennis
team as one of three veterans.
Higgins h u been one of t he No.
2 doubles champions In the OVC
for the past two seasons.

CAPITOL THEATRE

MURRAY DRIVE-IN

Dow ntown Murray

Theatre

Open 5 p. m. Mon. thru Fri.
1 p. m. Sat., Sun.

Open 6 p. m. Fri., Sat., Sun.

FRI. - SAT. FEB. 28·29
ENOS TONIGHT

" PALM SPRINGS
WEEKEND"
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.

3 TWISTERS

''Twist Around
The Clock"

Feb. 27 • 29

• BOTH IN COLOR •
JAMES STEWART
KIM NOVAK

"Don't Kaock
The Twist"

in

"Ring A Ding
Rhythm"

''TO CATCH
A THIEF"
SUN. - WED., MAR 1-4

PLUS RID A Y ONLY

''CandiCI Movie
Hews Report..
Sunday, Mar. ht Only
W ILL IAM HOLDEN
GRACE KE LLY

- TECHNICOLOR -

ENJOY THE BIG

PIZZA
PARTY

Chuck's Music Center-

SUNDAY AfTERNOON

I 'til 5

• 2 Sylvania
• 2 Wehc:or
RECORD

23.95

PLAYERS IN WALNUT AND MAHOGANY, IN FRENCH
PROVINCIAL AND MODERN STYLING.

Reg. $239.95. Now $189.95
(See Chuck For The Latest Records)

Phone 753-3981

" E riclges At
T ok o-Ri"

at

HIGH-FIDELITY CONSOLE

WE WIRE FLOWERS

in

SPECIAL
STEREOPHONIC,

1 Block from Campus

in

•net.

Coach Stewart bas a tough season ahead of him, with 19 dual
matches and the Ohio Valley C~n
ference tournament.

Flower Shop

AND

14.95

teams, are considered strong contenders for singles play. They
are Pat Bryan. a freshman, and
Bill, a sophomore,
Don Greenwell, sophomore,
Hialeah, Fla., and Butch Barnes.
freshman, Hopkinsville, complete
the Race1• squad.

RUlE'S

CARY GRANT
GRACE KELLY

Marty Fox, serving as director of the College Bowling
League, Is seeking more fiveman teams to enter the Wednesday night competition at Corvette Lanes.

"The OVC is much strange!'

.n.m-

"VERTIGO''

Intramural Bowling
Seeks New Teams

ference title."

Mike Barnes of Granito City. IU.
He was ranked No. 5 last year
among the Missouri Valley
lors.
The co-ht•lrler or the Illinois
state high-school doubles title,
Chuclt Close of Arlington Heights,
lll.. fs being counted on heavily.
Two Bryans tno relation) from
Jl'lora, lll.. who played in the No.
1 position for their high-school

GRAHAM&

JACKSOR

• Pepperoni
• Mushroom
• Anchovie
• Ground
Bee I

